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DEHOCRATIC NTA1E Tit KK r.

For Govfrnor.
WILLIAM M. NINCERLY,

of 1'hilaiJelphia.
For LiiiitMi!int (iovi'rnor,

JOHN S. KILLING,
of Erie.

For Auditor (toneral,
DAVID F. MAHEK.

of Lancaster.
For Socri'larv of Internal Affair.

WALTER W. (JKEKNLANI),
of Clarion.

For Con Kress at Larue,
JOSEPH C. liL'CHER, of Union.

Dl M4I BATH' f (II XTT IK KIT- -

For Sheriff.
ROHEHT II. XIXOX,

of Johnstown.
For Assembly.

DR. V.. W. WAdOXER,
of Johnstown.

JOHX RICKETTS.
Reade. township.

For Poor Director,
JAMES FLIXX,

of Johnstown.
For Jury Commissioner.

AXSELM WEAK LAX D,
of Carroll township.

The Democratic congressional confer
ence of Erie and Crawford counties met
at Meadville on Wednesday and decided
not to accept Congressman Sibley's de
clinationof the renomination, but voted
to certify him to the secretary of state
as the candidate of the Democratic par-

ty in the Twenty-sixt- h district.

There are 6,000 cloak and clothing
operatives on strike on the east side of
New York. It is estimated that 400
shops have closed, and the men declared
that if theirlemands are not acceded
to all hands, inl every branch of the
trade, in New York, Brooklyn and Jer-
sey City, will go out on a sympathy
Strike.

Hox. JosF.ru C. IU'cher. of Lewis-bur- g,

on Tuesday filed with the secreta
ry of state, in accordance with the
seventh section of the ballot reform act,
his withdrawal papers. Mr. Bucher
sometime ago announced that he would
not accept the Democratic nomination
for congress-at-Iarg- e and this formal
withdrawal is the end of his candidacy.
This leaves two vacancies to be filled by
next Tuesday's convention. Chairman
Stranahan has not yet received a form
al letter of withdrawal from Judge Buch
er.

General X. B. Banks died at his
home in Waltham, Mass., on Saturday
last. The prolonged contest iu 185C.
which ended in his election as speaker
of the national house of representatives
first attracted wide-sprea- d attention to
him. He was nine times elected to
congress and was three times elected
governor of Massachusetts. During the
last war he served as Major-Genera- l of
volunteers and at one time commanded
the Fifth army corps. He held many
other otiiees of honor in his native state
aud was universally esteemed for his in-

tegrity and worth.

One of the curiosities of railroad build-
ing is the construction of a road running
from Ismid, a harbor atiout sixty miles
from Constantinople, to Angora, about
300 miles. Thebridges, sleepers, string
pieces and telegraph poles, as well as the
rails, are of iron, nine-tenth- s of which
is of German manufacture. Thebridges
are about four to the mile, there teing
1,200 of them, the longest having a
Btretch of 500 feet. Iu addition to these
there are sixteen tunnels, the longest
measuring 1,4.0 feet. This is the only
railroad which penetrates the interior of
Asiatic Turkey, the Smyrna lines being
near the coast.

A few days ago a New Yorker was
bitten by a dog, which a police justice
ordered to be killed. The owner sued
out a writ of prohibition, and Justice
Gaynor, of the supreme court, in pas.4

ing on the case last Saturday, said that
under the common law a dog was not
property; that it was not a crime to kill
or steal him. adding, however, that the
world moves, and that now a dog is
property. His master has rights in him
But the dog has rights of his own. He
"has from the beginning been the friend
and solace of man, and law has only rec
denized the testimony of human nature
history and poetry in withdrawing him
from outlawry."

A telegram from Washington says
the'financial stringency seems to be at
an end. This is indicated by the in
crease in receipts, and it affords much
gratification to treasury officials. The
receipts from customs and internal reve
nue have been comparatively heavy of
late, and have brought the cash balance
up beyond the danger point. The gold
reserve is also gaining slowly, and it is
exjected that as soon as cotton and
grain shipments set in in earnest the
tide of gold will again 6et toward these
shores. The winter trade is expected to
exceed that of last year. The situation
is regarded by the treasury officials as
very encouraging, aDtl puts the necessity
of another bond issue out of the ques
tion for some time at least.

Evidence that a new condition, and
not a theory, confronts the business
world and that it is a better condition
than has prevailed for a year or more,
has been furnished by correspondents of
the Jtet-or- in Eastern Bennsylvania,
.New Jersey and Delaware. Industries
that have for months been idle, or at
best operating on the short-tim- e plan,
are resuming operations.

One prominent Cumberland countv
capitalist, with very large investments at
home and considerable holdings of Iowa
land securities., reports not only a gener-
al revival of trade and industry in East-
ern Pennsylvania but. the Iowa farmers
have begun to pay off mortgages which
he holds, some of which would not fall
due for two or three years yet.

The general purport of the business
canvass throughout the regions indica-
ted is very encouraging. ,

Ix a contested election case before him
Judge Lyon, of the Berry county court,
recently rendered a decision that is of
general interest in the construction of a
part of the new election law. Election
officers iu a certain township, in that
county, returned 145 and 14G yotes as
polled for tax collector. Two ballots
cast for the candidate receiviue the 145

votes were marked with a simple single
Stroke instead of a cross. Those two
were not counted by the election ollicers,
aud were made the basis of the contest.

Judee Lvoj held that section 14 of
the act of June 10, lSH.'i,

prescribed and required that a voter in
designating his choice on the ballot
whether at the top of the party column
or in the space opposite the candidate":
name, must do so by a cross mark
The act, the Judge declares, on that
point is not directory but mandatory.
If the voter chooses to disregard the
plain mandate of the law, and mark his
ballot in some other way, he voluntari
ly disfranchises himself. The election
officers, in refusing to count and return
ballots marked in any other manner than
than the law clearly iirescrilrf-s- , cannot
be accused of improper conduct.

A stroke on a ballot tribes no indica
tion of the intention of the voter, the
Judge maintains. The election officers
are left iu doubt as to whether the voter
intended to vote for a candidate on the
ballot or a blank ballot. To attempt to
count ballots so marked would be mere
matter of conjecture aud oien the door
to fraud.

A little thoughtful reilection will
make clear the soundness of this deci-

sion. Bersons who desire to have their
votes counted must mark their ballots
with a cross (X) as the law directs.

Pennsylvania, says the Bhiladelphia
Ilrevnl, that was to te prostrated and U-

tterly cast down when sacrilegious hands
were laid on the McKinley tariff sched-

ules, doesn't show a tremor. On the
contrary, her manufacturers and mer-

chants and transportation companies
keep well at the front in the line of re-

sumption and renewed business activity.
Instead of getting too much tariff revi-

sion l'ennsylvania did not get enough.
The failure of congress to put iron ore
and coal on the free list is a drawback
and hinderance to the manufacturing
prosperity of the state.

For the past two years it has been
dinned into the ears of the people night
and day that the distressful condition
of business affairs that has lecloudcd
the country would le intensified when
the wicked tariff reformers should lay
their impious hands on protective tax-rate- s.

Workingmen were threatened
with complete loss of employment or a
choice of starvation wages. Women
and children were almost afraid to go to
sleep at night lest the free trade bogy
should break into the house and eat out
its substance, leaviDg uothiug but bare
walls and penury.

Thousands upon thousands of persons
who have been oppressed with an honest
dread of tariff reform will awake to a
knowledge of the actual condition with
the relief experienced on shaking off a
nightmare. From this time forward the
movement toward unfettered industrial
and commercial activity will le acceler-
ated by fuller knowledge. It will be
hailed and anticipated as a process of
betterment and of emancipation from
economic mistakes and delusions.

A few days before the new tariff
measure became a law, the St. Louis
(Ufle-Dcmocri- t, the great Republican or-

gan of the southwest, notwithstanding
f '
I its contrary name, said: "The Iieruib- -

lican papers which are predicting
that the tariff bill soon to Income a law
will extend the existing financial troub-
les and create some new ones are com-

mitting a serious blunder. It is a blun-
der lecaiise the things prophesied have
no chance to come to pass and the
prophets are well aware of this. An
improvement in business, marked
enough to le seen by everybody who
wants to see, has taken place since the
bill was sent to the President. The
changes in duties, on the whole, are
not radical enough to effect industries
injuriously. Two or three months
hecce the improvement in business will
be so marked and so persistent that the
croakers of to-da- will le confounded
and humiliated. Partisan capital can
not be made out of the gloomy ratiocin
ations which emanate from certain Re
publican journals and statesmen at this
time."

The question has been raised in the
commissioners' office by County Com
missioner Wertz as to the condensation
that the county commissioners are legal-
ly entitled to receive. In Is.S'.i a general
law was passed fixing the compensation
oi county commissioners at y;s.;u er
day for each day actually and necessa
rily employed in the discharge of the
duties of their office. Previous to that
time the commissioners of this county
had been paid at the rate of $400 per
year in accordance with the provisions
of a special law passed about 1870 and
only applicable to Cambria county.
Immediately after the passage of the
act of 1SS9 the commissioners of this
county proceeded to charge for their ser
vices at the rate of 13.50 per day al
though it seems to be a well settled
principle in law that a special act of
assembly cannot le repealed by a gen-a- l

law. Commissioner Wertz has raised
the question and the indications are that
the commissioners will hae to go back
to the old rate of $ 100 per year.

A tower building designed for the oc
cupancy of Gl different small manufac-
turing concerns is under construction at
Pittsburg, in which no belting, shafting
or pulleys will be used. A complete sys-
tem of electric motors will be installed
on each floor, the power for which will
be supplied by a 250 horse-powe- r steam- -

driven electric generator located in the
basement.

Congressman Wilsom has gone to Eu
rope to be absent one month.

LICKED IT BY FIRE!

TOWS! WIPf.lt IT AI APPALL'
1NU LO-S- . OF LIFE.

St. Paul, September 2. The town of
Hinckley, in Pine county, about half
way lietween this city and Duhith, has
been wiped out by forest tires, and the
list of dead nuy reach 1. . It will
certainly exceed 2H), and the reports
now being received would indicate that
the larger figure would not ie too great.
On the train to day from there were one
or two people who came through the
tires anil gave graphic stories of the
scene.

The train from Duhith reached a
point a mile and a half north of Hinck-
ley sometime after midnight, and was
forced to return to a point five miles
away on account of the threatening
tlames. Half a dozen of the passengers,
however, secured a handcar and rode
through the llames to Hinckley, taking
the northbound train this side of there
and returning on it to this city.

On their ride on the handcar they
counted 27 dead lodies along the line of
the railroad: 17 were discolored at Hinck-
ley during the morning, and 21 cithers
have been found up to 1 o'clock. They
say the people of Hinckley ran to the
woods when their houses caught tire.
The whole country around Hinckley is
on tire, and the full extent of the disas-
ter cannot le learned for a day or two.

Pine City, Minn., Sedtemler 2.
Pine City has turned the skating rink
and court house, as well as many pri-

vate houses, into hospitals, where 50 suf-

ferers are receiving attention. The
school house, church and hotel,
some stores, are used to shelter them by
aight.

Whichever way the eye turns, heart-
rending scenes are witnessed. The hos-

pitals and streets are thronged with peo-
ple seeking their missit.g loved ones.

As Sfon as each train comes in from
the north there is a frenied rush of
pallid inquirers, some of whom are
doomed to disappointment forever.
Fathers seek wives and children; sisters
their brothers: youths their mothers, and
occasionally are made to rejoice by find-

ing them. Few families are complete,
and the torture of anxiety and despair
is driving some people out of their
senses. A man going insane; a patient
groaning life away; a premature birth;
a heap of cinders representing a human
form these are a few of the incidents
of the great forest tires of 1S'.4.

No trains are running ;west of Hinck-
ley, and it is imos.-ibl-e to get accurate
information. Carlton, Rutledge and
other towns in the north are reorted
burned to the ground. The Eastern
Minnesota is gutted out, and the Omaha
has fared little bettor. The Eastern
Minnesota train from Hinckley for St-Pa-

at 4 o'clock, the limited on Sun-
day, took aUiut 500 jteople to Duluth,
all of whom are reported all right. This
train got over the bridges safely a few
minutes lefore they burned.

Iron Mountain, Wis., September o.
The whole northern and eastern coun-
try is a mass of ruins. Yesterday the
people of Norway had to tight the fire
for 10 hours to save their town. The
intense heat may be judged from the
fact vegetables were cooked in the
ground, Captain John Perkins losing
1,000 bushels (f turnip in this manner.
It is estimated that 200,000,000 feet of
timher has been scorched, but if lum-
bered at once the loss will be but 10 per
cent The railroad tracks are badly
warped in many places. Late Saturday
night a train was derailed by warped
rails, and the engineer, named, Alm-quis- t,

a resident of Outagon, was in-

stantly killed.

Ironwood, Mich., September 3. Tre-
mendous forest tires are prevailing
throughout the upper peninsula of Mich-
igan and Northern Wisconsin. The dis-
trict lietween Watersmeeth and lksse-mer- ,

over fifty miles, is a mass of seeth-
ing llames and homesteaders are making
desperate efforts to escape.

Goebic has been destroyed and it is
expected that Wakefield will experience
a similar fate. Ironwood, Hosenicr,
Hurley and Saxon are surrounded by
tires. There is very little water and
thousands of men are out with picks
and shovels and succeed in keeping the
flames back only by throwing dirt upon
the burning stumps and brush.

Maskfd Men Rob a Bank.

Kansas City, Mo., Septemlter 1.
Shortly after '. o'clock this morning four
masked men rode up to the bank of Tes-cot- t,

14 miles north of Salina, and, dis-
mounting, and enuring, covered Cash-
ier Sidmore with revolvers. The leader
demanded that the cashier turn over the
bank s funds. A farmer who was in
the bank and tried to escape was covered
and told not to move. Theroblcrs tired
several shots, and the cashier threw up
his nanus and allowed them to rifle the
bank. They secured SlO.OOOand es- -
CaiH'd.

c n gaining tne outside the men
turned and ran toward where their
horses were tied under the bridge, about
loO yards east of the bank. Citizens
gathered and fired several shots at them,
and John Swart, a lad, was " wounded
in the leg by the return fire of the rob- -
oers, who then mounted and set out
southeast.

Death Mrikes a irl Peacemaker.

NEw York, Septemler 4. In trying
to stop a quarrel between Charles Dor- -

emus, a builder, and her father, Mollie
Hayes, aged 10, received a blow on the
head from which she will probably die.
Hayes taking his daughter with him,
went last night to see Doremus at his
heme in Brooklyn to settle an old busi-
ness matter.

l'h ere was a dispute and Doremus,
seizing a eaib, attempted to strike Hayes
Mollie had been begging the men not to
quarrel, and now threw herself between
him and her father. The club struck
her on the head, knocking her sense
less and fracturing her skull. Doremus
was arrested, and is almost insane from
grief.

An OH Driller Cremated.

Carnegie, Pa., September 4. William
Standish, an oil well driller in the Mc- -
Curdy oil field, was last night burned to
death. Standish was seventy feet up in
the derrick assisting in pulling the cas-
ing from a supposed dry well. When
the casing was started the well began to
flow, lhe oil ignited from the loiler
lire, and in an instant the derrick was
enveloped in llames. Standish's body
was charaed leyond recognition. He
was 32 years of age and leaves a wife and
six children.

Democratic Victory In Arkansas.

Little Hook, Ark., September 4. Re
turns from thirty-thre- e counties indicate
increased Democratic majorities over
two years ago, although the total vote
will likely le 20 per cent, less on ac
count of the new election law. It is es-
timated that the Democratic state ticket
is elected ly at least ,25,0t0 majority.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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M asiiingion Letter.

Washington. D. C. August 31. 1S!4
Chairman Wilson, before leaving Wash-
ington, took occasion to express his
opinion freely concerning the effect of
President Cleveland's letter to Represent
tative Catch in gs upon the congressional
campaisn. Mr. Wilson endorses every
word said in that letter; also the actien
of the President in allowing the tariff
bill to Income a law without his signa-
ture, and believes that the letter will le
of much service in preventing luke-
warm ness of tariff reformers towards
Democratic candidates. Mr. Wilson al-

so disposed most effectuality of the Re-

publican argument that the promise of
additional tariff reform in the future,
which the President made in his letter,
meant another general tariff bill anil its
consequent upsetting of business. Con-

cerning this tar-fetche- argument he
said: "The work of tariff reform will
be continued by easy graduations and by
special reductions from time to time un-

til we have accomplished our purpose.
There will le no other general tariff bill.
The tariff rates will remain stable on the
great majority of articles, and it will lie
upon comparatively few that the perfect-
ing of details will le necessary in order
that the tariff reform law placed on the
statue looks shall le wholly consistent.
This work will Ik? performed, however,
in such a manner as neither to disturb
the business conditions of the country
nor to affect either the employer or the
employed." Mr. Wilson isconfulent of
his no matter who the Re-
publicans may run against him.

Representative Warner of New York,
who strongly believes that sugar should
have lieen made free so as to down the
sugar trust, said of the President's letter:
"The President projKtses to go at the
thing right this time. He leads out in
an attack against the trusts which occu-
py the most strongly intrenched, posi-
tion in the center of the protection line.
When once we carry tiie center of the
line and rout the trusts, the rest of the
light will le easy enough, and we will
get free raw material and everything else
we want without any difficulty."

As a rule, all Democrats: who really lx- -
lieve in tariff reform, and there are few,
very few", who do not, strongly com- -

mend President Cleveland's letter to Mr.
Catchings, and predict that it will do
more to keep the Democrats in control of :

the house than any one document that '

will lc a factor in the campaign.
President Cleveland does not intend

to return to Washington until Octolier,
unlesssomething of great public imjiort-anc- e

now unforseen shall make it neces-
sary for him to do so. In the
meantime no public business will be ne-
glected, as he has arranged to have all
matters requiring his official attention
forwarded to Gray Cables, where with
the assistance of private secretary Thur-Ik- t,

au executive oilice will be maintain-
ed.

Secretary Carlisle will not be able to
take an extended vacation this year, as
there will Ik many questions arising out
of the administration of the new tariff
law that will require his personal atten- -

iion ana which delav in answering!
would seriously inconvenience many !

'business men. The condition of the
treasury is much totter than it has lKen
at the end of any month recently, and
the probabilities are all in favor of a con-
tinued improvement, owing to the in-
crease in receipts under the new tariff.

All of the other mem tors of the cab-
inet will take vacations. Secretary Her-tor- t

went away last week, combining
business with recreation by making a
tour of the Atlantic coast navy yards;
Secretary Lamont left with President
Cleveland, and will remain in New York
for several weeks; Secretary Gresham s

to get away in a few days for a
month's stay, a portion of which will to
spent in Indiana and a M.rtiou fishing;
Attorney tieueral OIney has gone to Bos- -
ton and' the three or four weeks he ex- - !

pects to lie away will le spent in and
near the that city; Secretary Smith, who !

I...O 1 . . I , .ninmij oven u me seasnore lor a
few days, will sjend two weeks in Geor-
gia; postmaster general Bissell has gone
to Buffalo where he will meet Mrs. Bis-
sell and decide where his vacation shall
be sjent, and secretary Morton will de-
lay his departure until the middle of
Septemtor, when he will go to Europe.

Washington hasn't had a chance to
miss congress yet. This week the uni-
formed rank Knights of Pythias, aU.ut
10,000 strong, are holding their annual
encampment here and the southern de-
velopment convention, an organization
engaged in booming the southland, is
also in session here. When things get
quiet the absence of congress will begin
to to regretted. M.

or I'urtin III.

Bellefonte, Pa., Septemtor 4. Owing
to the illness w hich has confined him to
his room for the past three weeks, ex Gov-
ernor A. G. Curtin will not to able to at-
tend the national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic at Titts-bur- g

next week. He was slightly totter
to-da- y than he has been at any timeduring his illness, but was permitted to
sit up only a few hours. The old war
governor has never fully recovered from
a fall he had on the ice in front of hisLome last winter. It was such a shockto his system that the least excitement
completely prostrates him. Even in hispresent condition he is so enthusiasticover the encampment that were it notfor the opposition of his wife he would
undertake the journey to Fittsbnrg.

Killed Bj a Mob.

Chincoteague, Ya., Septemtor 3.
Thos. Bowden, a prominent citizen ofthis place, was assassinated on Sunday
night as the result of a sectarian feud.

A mob, composed of those who oppose
tne teachings of a sect known as "TheSanctified Band," said to believe in free
love, attacked and demolished a churchtolonging to that sect on Sunday night,
after which they stoned the houses of
several members of the congregation.
While passing Bowden 's hoiis: tl.o .i.fired through the open window, instant-
ly killing Mr. Bowden. who was asleeD, . .l : r r ''luc "a "lie. tie leaves six smallchildren, and his death has wrought the
people of the island up to fever heat

Seren Aegroes Slain.

Atlanta, Ga., September 4. A reportwas received this afternoon that Rev. A.F. (iaston, a negro, who has getting up
immigrant parties for Africa, and who
lay in jail in New York for a lomr
was shot and killed, together with i;
six friends, at Devorant, in Hancockcounty this morning. Gaston has lenmere some time working his immigra-
tion scheme. It is said his assailants
wer negroes, whom he had dn.la former occasion.

Powdes
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.i:v A.M III llt.K .NOllNt.S.
Over frfi kinds of hark are used iu the

manufacture of paper.
Cholera lias broken out ii." ISurgela.

near Marlxirp. Oermany.
The greatest handle factory in the

world is at Louisville. Kv.
Somerset Itoroiigh's new water works

will he ready for operation in uslmrt time.
Chancy Matthews, a negro. 110 years

old died on the .'1st ult. at Little Uock,
Ark.

Fire among the flower boats moored
in the river at Canton, China, destroyed
l.i ioo

Samuel Liverniore. aged no. a guest at
a New Castle. Va., hotel, is dead. He blew
out the gas.

James Foley, of Philaddelphia, in a
drunken frenv. brutally kicked his aged
mother to deal h.

Frank titles, of ConnelNviile. is in jail
for attempting to cut his wife's throat
with a butcher knife.

While threshing at Adamstown, Hern-ha- rt

Lulz had a leg torn from its socket by
the thresher's cylinder.

An unknown man tried to swim across
the Lat Kiver at New York on Saturday
last and was drowned.

Frank Williams, who iu last
murdered Policeman John Adley at Jean-nett- e,

has been captured.
P.oih of Thomas MoNcilie" were

torn ofT at the Lclhlchcm Iron Works.
His parents live in Philadelphia.

John Itorland, constable of the Nine-
teenth ward. Pittsburg, committed sui-

cide. He leaves a wife and U childrt n.
During a hammer-thro- w ing contest at

Lancaster, Miss Mary Sterling was
struck by the hammer and seriously hurt.

Lawrence count y poor directors have
asked the court to submit the qin-U- on of
bidding a county almshouse to the voters.

Mis. Milton Kline, of Liaudoii. Pa.,
by the giving an ay of a platform, fell to
the bottom of a r.'.' fHt well and was in-

stantly killed.
Fred. Faruham. in the woods near

Albany. N. Y.. shot at a partridge and
killed Mat tii' Cr iss, aged 1 1. and fatally in-

jured her mother.
Urewery Driver SchalTer fell froth his

wagon in New York on Saturday lu-- t. and
the wheels passed over him, severing his
head froui his body.

Japanese ale reported to U- - landing
troops north of Takn, preparatory to mak-
ing a campaign directly against Pckin.
the Chinese capital.

E. D. McNitt, a legless, otie-.irme- i!

man, of Konhani, Texas, murdered Mrs.
M art iu, with horn he was in love and
then committed suicide.

Key. Christopher Lakenburg. an
la., M. K. minister. usri-- so. has

U'tn sued for breach of promise by Mr.
Phoebe Irwin, a widow, aged .Ml.

Joseph and John Nellis, brothers,
while al woik in a trench near Erie. Pa.,
were buried by quicksands. Joseph per-
ished, and John, had!y injured internal! v,
was rescued.

William E. refTer was convicted in the
J'i'llin i (nn t of assault on his ry;ir-i-
sislcr-in-la- Kinina Fiti;i iiiM. and sen
tenced to two years' imprisonment in the
penitentiary.

Near Lock Haven. Clinton county. Pa.,
Andrew Winchester stabbed Joseph Moore
with a dirk knife. William Keeder inter-
fered, and Winchester s'.ahtied him to
death. Moore will recover.

Chaplain Henry V. Plummer, one of
the few negro ollicers in the army, is to he
tried liy court martial at Fort Kohinson.
Neb., for drunkenness. He is attached to
the Ninth Cavalry, a negro regiment.

Thomas Nason. of New York, was
shot iu an orchard at West Albany, on the
"1 inst.. presumably because be intended
to steal apples, anil t he owner of the orch- -

anl a" o t"K "arian. is under arrest.
The reason given why birds do not fall

off their perch is ln cause they cannot open
the foot when the leu is bent. Look at a
hen walking, and you will see it close its
toes as it raises the foot and open thetn as
it touches the ground.

At I'.ntTalo a number of coflins have
Ix-e- foil ml iu Forest Lawn cemetery rilleij
of their contents ai.d placed in a clump of
underbrush at some remote spot. It is
thought a band of body-snatche- rs operated
regularly after interments.

Charles Meyer and Stanley Kyan. two
residents of Milton have lecii

lodged in the Kellefonte jail to await trial
on the charge of stealini; a horse from
Michael Strohtu. of Centre Hill. There
is. unfortunately, no doubt ot their guilt.

Thomas Erwin. a Kraddock painter,
stole SCO and $rjo worth of jewelry from
Ii is lioarding mistress, Mrs. William
Schultz. on Wednesday afternoon. She
chased him three-quarter- s of a mile and
gave him battle, but he threw her off and
escaped.

A gang of railway car burglars were
arrested at HulTalo on Tuesday, w ho have
Ix-e- litterally living off the roads there.
Wagon loads of plunder was found iu the
houses of several, which were fitted out
like palaces. The men are or have !ecii
New York switchmen.

.Mrs. v imam l norp. ot Jarnegie. near
Pittsburg, was returning from a trip to
Europe and died while at sea. The Ixnly
was thrown overboard and adanghter who
witnessed the ceremony liecame insam
and instead of the family welcomii.g home
the glad hearted girl and her mother,
there arrived alone a demented girl ac
companied hy an employe of the steamship
company.

A cieyer rotioery was perpetrated on
Sunday in New York. The thief, after
entering into conversation with a well- -
dressed stranger who lie found on th
. i . . . i . i . .'""'. ai.-eie-u mm mat lie could not
swim the East river. The lict was accept- -
eu. nut no sooner was the man divested of
Ins clothes than the thief made him hand
over all his money before lie would ermit
turn to dress again.
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m. jiji our rm.ice n.l completenui..Uicrj.-- w inn smi potatoes llihfalary anil cemiutslnn palil weekly, r.ivlnitand ixrmanent ix.-Ul- icuarantoed and meresasMireil to itoo.1 men Special Inducements totieitlnnera. Kxpeilence not necrary. Exclusiveterritory anil your on choice of same riven 1knot delay but apply to

AM.EN Nl'KSKRY ?o .' Jrower and Proi-aat-ir- Koehecter N Y
auK3 4m

DMIN1STK ATI K'S NOT ICR.
Kstate ol W lliiam (iarrett. deceasedLetters ol a.luilijiottaUon on the esiH:e of v"ll-lia-

m

Oarrett. deceased, late ol MunxlertownshiuCambria county. I'a.. havlnit been granted tome. all person indebted to said estate are hereby notified to make payment to me without de-Ik-

and those hahinv claims attains! sal.: estatewill (.resent them .rc.eriy authenticated Tor set-tlement. HK.iUllt W.OAKKKIT.Monster, Pa., Sent. 7, lm X Administrator.

IXKOHTOK'S NOTICE.
Kiven that letters testa-mentary on the estate ol Veronica Spetitelhalterlate ol Allegheny township. Cambria countyI ennsylvania. deceased, having been grantedtne. all persons indebted to .aid estatewill please make payment. and thosenavlnit claims or riemanda aitamsttbe same willmake them known without delay.

KKANK.NPEIHKI.HALTEK,r iecntorol Veronica Sieiicelhalter. deceased.Allegheny Tmp., Aug . KtB, im.
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Housefurnishing. ... If you expect to visit the Xaii

Army Encampment or the Great Pittsburg Exposition.',

easily save your traveling expenses by doing
Kaufmann's Big Store,

FIFTH AVENUE AND SSVUTHFIELD STRE:

LOT
.Sa

We are now ready to show you the Largest ami Finest
Stock of Men's, Youth's, Ioys' ami Chil.lrcn's ( lot liin r in
Cambria county, with the Lowest Prices for irooil Goo.l in
the State. Our Stock of Spring ami Summer Cloihinir i

I complete. We have all the new Spring shapes in Hats ami
1 a complete line of (Jents' Furnishings of all kimls. It will

pay you to come to see us this spring as we have prices to
suit the times.

I Call ami examine our stock. We will sell vou nice
j Goo.lsaml SAVK YOU MONEY.

Very Respectfully,
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WHOLESALE PRICES
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W.B.PaATT.Sec'y,

For Sale
Finest Building Lots

At CrcsGon.

Near New Convent Iluihlinjr.
Gooil Ground in Ilih State of
Cultivation. Call or address

LRMcDermitt,
Cresson, Pa.
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To Investors.
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